Ageing of Jamaica’s Population – What Are the Implications for…


Jamaica’s history is simultaneously colorful, intriguing and dark. It is full of stories about pirates, European dominators, Africans and native inhabitants. UK government guide advises people being deported to Jamaica to... Geography: Jamaica is the third largest Caribbean island, measuring 146 miles at its widest point. Primarily of volcanic origin, the lush island features a... Discovery of Aboriginal Indian Remains in Jamaica Nature 17 Apr 2018. A Government guide given to Jamaican deportees advises them to fake a... The first inhabitants of Jamaica were the Arawaks from South America. In 1494, Columbus in 1494, is estimated to have been inhabited by about 600,000 natives, belonging to the race of... 1494 Tourism revenues alone account for 20% of Jamaica’s gross domestic product. How to Love a Jamaican and Heads of the Colored People – reviews The stories in the debut collection from Alexia Arthurs shuttle between Jamaica, her... to the voiceless, challenge the powerful and hold them to account. Older Population and Health System: A profile of Jamaica account icon. As a source of colonial wealth and a crucible for global culture, Jamaica has had a profound impact on the formation of the modern world system. The everyday life of African Jamaican people is examined by focusing on the... Ageing of Jamaica’s Population – What Are the Implications for...